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Do You Want

A BABY BUGGY ?
o, w am prepnrcd to lv you

spcclul m what wo have left

A now stork of French and Crepe
TWue I'ujkt; rIho nil kindh of ma-teri-

f(r making I'afx'r Flowcra.

Flng dny will soon b' here. You
tuny m'cd a ling. We have all kintln
(iinl nizon

GRIFFIN & REED.
Did You Ever

SEEN OUR NEW

HEATING STOVES ?
Built on Entirely New Principals.

AIR-TIGH- T, HEATERS
A SUCCESS

Vom Am Invited to Inspect Tkm ' '"

FOARD & STOKES COMPANY.

HARDWARE,
PLUMBING
TIN WORK

JOB WORK

Call and Be
Convinced

FIR

ft--

prlcvH

ROPE.
IKON PIPE,

COTTA BAR
IKON.

TOOLS

AT PRICES THAT DEFY

Trustee for the Ute
M.

A Training School far Senior Year

Twenty week of Psychology and Oenrral and Special twenty
weoka of and Department.

school of nine grade with two hundred children.
Regular Norma) Couree of Three Yearv.
The Normal la by law aa a State Ufa to

teach.
Light Board at Normal Dining Hall 11.60 per week.
room with light and lire, 70c to II. CO per week. Board and Lodging In

private famllle 11.60 to HU per week.
b-Normal, 15.00 per term of ten week; $6.25 per

term of ten week.
Oradea from achool

furnlihed on application.
Address P. U Pre., or W. A. Sec. of

L. ....
have tho We

' still to raiso a large f urn of and
sell all the best

8II.KS. AND at flfto on the Dollar
7 on lh Dollw

LADIKH' 8HOEH at OOo on the DollarWH1TK H11IKT8. worth from tl to ta&O ftoo Each
BKHT HRAND8 fto Each

1 at eoo ou the Dollar
Ladies' Jet etc,, at half These

nro only till alter election.
OOP T.

OF

WAKE,
TER-K- A

PIPES,
STEEL,

CROSBY

Wholly

Method;
Teaching Training

Training

Diploma recognized Certificate

Expenses; Furnish-
ed

TUITION Normal,

reputable aeoepted.
Catalogue cheerfully

WANN,

sales.
have will,

PLOHHES VELVETS

OOLLAKS
CLOTH1NU

prices

Beginning on Monday, Sept on the A. and C. R, R. R. wtll
run aa follow:

Leave Seaside at 7:30 a. m. dally. i

Leave Seaside at t p. m. dally except Sunday.
Leave Seaside at 4 p. m. Sunday.
Leave Astoria at t a. m. dally.
Leave Astoria at 4:45 p. m. dally except Sunday.
Leave Astoria at 6:30 p. m. Sunday. C. F.; Supt

&

LONG PILING
Promptly Furnished

216 and 217 of

i - a. i t. .ti . rv - - r? r .a MiiM 1 1 ana i n.
AH

Roof
nd Rapalrlnii Luky Roofs.

If

GRANITE
STOVES,

CANNERY
LOOOERS

COMPETITION

SOL OPPEMIEIMER

C.

Oregon State Normal School
MONMOUTH, OREGON.
Teachers. Professional.

Faculty.

abandoned afternoon auction
money,

M.E,'2J!ll,K!i,,it

Coals, Trimmings, price.

COMMEIICIAL ASTORIA

TIME CARD
THE

SUPPLIES,

CATIPBELL,

tlioretnro,

Acinm & Pnlnmhiii PivAr

RAILROAD.
14th,tralns

LESTER,

Clarkson Mcfrvin Room Company

Chamber Commerce
Portland, Oregon

ASinritf ifimimir
Work GuaranteedFainting

LEA VIC ORl RRH
C OS COM M K
41. 8TUKKT

N, JEN5EN and R. O. HANSEN

THE SALVAGE OF

THE CLENMORAC

Will Ik C'oiniiKntcd This Mornlnij
Indcr Direction of Mr.

Km. Hums.

THE SHIP TO HE DISMANTLED

And Itullimt and Cargo Kemoved
Larxe Oana of Mi-- Will Endeavor

Ui Cuttipletfl I'rrparatlon lle--tt

Nest High Tide.

Afl-- r lying In th sands on North
liiou'h fur seven months, the three- -

niKstrd llrlllsh ship Clfniuorag Is to
be noatrd. Captain William Burns, of

tho Ulanaow Halvagv Company, yester
day aftiTnixm r'-lve- d a cablegram
from Mr. Alli-n- , the owner of the slilp,
to prm-m-- with his salvage scheme.
This Is K'hI news to Captain Turnbull,
who has staid by Ms vessel with the
exception of the time he took to make
a trip to Scotland and confer with the
owners.

The fine ship Qlenmorag went ashore
above Ocan Bark, about twenty mile
north of Ilwaco, and seven mile north
of where the Point Loma went ashore
just two weeks previous, at 1:10 o'clock
on the afternoon of March 19th. 1X9. A

dense fog prevailed at the time, and
In their effort to reach shore, with the

Istance of the life saving crew from
Fort Canby. two men of the
vessel lust their Uvea In the surf.

In speaking of his plans last evening
to an Aatorlnn representative, Captain
Burns said: "I received Instructions
today from Mr. Allen, the owner of
the Olenmorag, to begin salvage op

erations at once. A gang of twenty-tw- o

men have been engaged and will tomor
row morning proceed to the vessel with
provisions and an outfit, ready to begin
work. They will remain on board the
ship under the Immediate command of
Captain Turnbull, and will at once com-

mence to dismantle the vessel, sending
down all the yard arms, rigging and
everything will be strlpived down to the
lower mnsts. Captain Ingrajn, of Cath-Innie- t,

will also be here In the morning
with another large gang of men and he
will suiH'rlntend the laying out of the
anchors nnd hawsers, which outIt will
be taken lon to the wrack at the first
opportunity. As soon as this part of
the work la accomplished, the two
gatiKs of men will bogln to discharge
the cargo and ballast. It la my expec
tation to be able to float the vessel at
the next high tides early In November.
We will have about eight days In which
to make our preparations, and every
effort will be used to take advantage of
the tide. I have secured a pteum winch
and boiler from Foard & Stokes with
which to handle the cargo and ballast,
and this machinery will be put In place
Immediately. Both gangs of men will
live upon the ship, and will bo made
comfortable there, so that no time will
be lost In going to and from work.
When everything Is ready we will have
two or throe large tugs hitch on to the
hawsers, and make a long, strong pull,
which we confidently expect will bring
tho ClnntoruK once more Into deep va
ter. The vessel Is not so badly situated
for handling, but of course she Is pretty
high on the beach. We have handled
ships In much worse condition than
this one, and I have no fenrs as to ul
timately floating her.

"I regret that business calls me to
San Francisco, for which city I will
leave tomorrow evening, via Portland,
but I expect to return In time to see
the tlleniiioiag pulled off the beach.
Whether I do or not, however, will
make no difference, as Captain Turn-bul- l,

Captain Ingram, ami Mr. Clark,
who will be associated with them, thor
oughly understand the work and will
not need me. 1 want to see the feat ac
complished, however, and will be here
if possible."

ADVEUTISKD LETTERS.

The following unclaimed letters were
advertised at the Astorlu postofllce on
October 29, ISM:
Baker, F. A. Roman, Clayton.
Rums, James. Emerson, Frank.
Kean, M. Mead, Chas.
Smith, Mrs. Ed. Smith, Miss Mamie
Strom, Franklin. Stalnaker, A. J.
Taylor, MreMaryA

Foreign.
Elnmocil Johan- - Geslln, Victor.

nlee A. Petetrsson, A. P.
Persons calling for any of the above

letters will please say "advertised."
Additional postage of one cent for each
letter advertised Is charged.

HERMAN WISE. P. M.

HE HAS SOME SENSE.

Cleveland, October 26. General Supt.
C. Moorhead, of the Chicago and Erie

Railroad, has received a letter from F.
J. Sargent, chief of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, In which Sargent
says he stands today "pronounced for
sound money" and against a depreciat-
ed currency. He says:

I want to say to you very emphati
cally that I will vote for Wm.

Tom Watson believes In that kind of
fusion which Inhabits the hind leg of
the mule. Baltimore Life.

i i i

ASTORIA NEEDS A

CENTRAL MARKET

Sthenic Advocated by Leading Citi-

zens as a Means of Growth
of the City.

HEST WAY TO UTILIZE KOADS

Make It An Inducement for tho Far-
mer to Come to the City to Trade,

Improve Road and Our Money
Will Circulate at Home.

To utilise the Improved county roads
vt hti h Clatsop county has so long labor
ed to obtain, other steps must be taken
uy Astorlans. No one doubts the wis
dom and good business principles of
building first class county roads, and
Clatsop county has only made a begin-

ning: but what has already been done
Is appreciated by the farming communi
ty. In discussing the subject with an
Asturlan reporter yesterday, Mr. C. S.
Wright said:

'With all our railroad, manufactur
ing and shipping Interests, both In ex
istence and proposed, Astoria and Clat-
sop county have done
ly the correct thing to build good coun-
try roads. A good beginning ha hen
made, but we must not stop here. The manifested a desire cover,
merchants and clt liens of Astoria gen
erally must offer some Inducement and
some advantage to the farmer which
wtll not only bring him to the city to
sell his produce, but will encourage him
to rale larger crips. What we want
In this city Is an open market place
with sheds and (tails where the farmer
can put up his team and feed and water
them and place bl goods on sale. Once
a week, say Saturday morning, he
should be able to offer, directly from
bis own wagon, the potatoes, butter,
eggs, cheese, meat, hay, wood, and If
need be, drove of horses and cattle for
kale to the public In the height of the
seasons, Astoria receives on every
tcaiur large consignments of country

pciduc Just u well be r than
raised people If they had A the which

do said to over
which to their wheat, aid to

to market and a to mar-- in last
ket their goods when they arrive In the
city. we had a regular mar-
ket day once a week In Astoria, and a
suitable place, say the court house
iuare, which Is used for no other pur-

pose, which the farmer can display
his wares, and a place where he can
house his teams, what a tremedous Im
petus It would give both to the busl
neas the farmers and the
Given good roads and these other acces
sories, and the farmer could dispose of
all his products less cost to the con
sumer and fair profits to himself. Our
money stay home,
among the merchants of the city and
the farmer."

A letter was received yesterday dated
at San Luis Obispo, California, written
by Mr. J. Duffy, well known In this
city. In which he states that that city
Is the central market for ranchers
and farmers for fifty miles around
about the ulley, and that they drive
Into town market days with four
and e teams, dispose of their
products In the market place and that
a dozen livery stubles are supported
from this source alone. One of the
largest Astoria said
yesterday that he very much In
favor of the movement establish a
market here. "It Is a well known fact
that in ull of the cities of the
Kost, and In nearly every hamlet and
village, such market places are com-

mon. It is tile place where the farmer
the highest prices for his products,

us the whole population In a measure.
are for his goods. Should
such a mut'ket place be here
It would soon be found to be a blessing
to both farmer cltlxen."

CANNOT COME.

Hut a Rally of the McKlnley Club Will
1'e Held Just the Same.

The following was received
at last night:

"Hon. John Fox, Astoria, Or.: I have
Just received a from Senator

who Informs me that has
a case to argue before the aupreme
court and cannot go to Astoria. I am
not positive I can get another speaker
for you, but use my best endeavors
to do so. (Signed) Sol. Hlrsch."

If another speaker la secured for the
rally tonight, members of the Mc-

Klnley Club should be present at the
hall at 8 sharp. Should Mr.
Hlrsch secure a speaker, notice will be
given by means of posters and the

bulletin board.

SHE GOT BIG MONEY.

San Francisco, October 26. In ac-

cordance with an opinion delivered this
morning In the United States circuit
court of appeals, the Mutual Life In-

surance Company, of New York, was
to pay Mrs. Nellie Phlnney

nearly 3100,000.

There's more clothing destroyed by
poor soap than by actual wear. "Hoe
Cake" contains no free alkali, and will
not Injure the finest lace. Try it and
notice the difference In quality. Ross,
Hlgglns & Co.

WHEAT MARKET

VERYXERVOUS

Weak and Heavy
Northwestern Keceipts favored

Lower Trices.

QUIET AT SAX FRANCISCO

The Market. Though Tame, Wa Much
Steadier The Same State of Affair

Existed In London Prices Are
Slightly Dropping There.

Chicago, October it. Wheat waa de
cidedly nervous throughout the session
and were evidently at sea
as to whether It was better to buy or
sell. Weak foreign markets and heavy

receipts favored lower
prices, and the sensational decline last
week of nearly eleven cents per bushel
suggested sufficient reason to expect
a recovery of port of that at least.
Each of these factors In
their Influence of a range of about
cents per bushel luring the two first
hours of the session. First, trades in
December were over the
range In different parts of the pit from
Vt to 70'; as with Saturday'
closing price of and shorts Imme--
dlately to

at

at

on

to

and their efforts ran the price up rapid
ly to 71V

The second cable from Liverpool
quoted at the start, created a five-ml- n

ute stampede, resulting In a decline to
6',. In a minute after the latter quo
tation wa current, the price was back
again to 69; from all of which It can
be seen how settled were the ideas of
the wheat In
Chicago declined 3l, cents per bushel.
and it was expected that Liverpool
would show a corresponding decline.
hut It did nothing of the sort, opening
VA higher for futures. Later In the.
day, houever, closing quotations from
there revealed a slightly easier feeling.

were rather weak'
wMch tn.Vit ihcEngliah,

by our own fire In Pacific elevators,
any encouragement to so, and decent! was have destroyed 1.000.-roa- d

upon transport oOO bushels of lent Its
proaucts place the bulls the hour of the session,

Suppose

In

of merchants.

will circulating

A.

the

storekeepers in
was

larger

eels

competitors
established

and

JtltOWNELL

telegram
Republican headquarters

telegram
Rrownell, he

will

all

o'clock

compelled

foreign Markets

speculators

northwestern

alternated

simultaneous

compared

speculators. Saturday

Continental markets

and had turned the sentiment so
strongly In their favor as to have ad-

vanced the price to around "1 cents
about ten minutes before the close. The
latest trading price for December was

AT SAN" FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Ocobter 26. Wheat

speculation became very tame today.
There waa a great falling off In trans-
actions and fluctuations of option price
were the smallest of any since the re
vival began.

Wheat, though tamer today, was In a
steadier position. AH the panicky feel
ing so prevalent last Saturday had been
eliminated.

At the call board there was a slightly
Improved feeling at 9:15 when Decem
ber opened at 31.35S per cental, and rose
to 31.35, and May opened at 31.31 "4 and
closed at 31.31'V. At 10:15 the market
was easier. December sold down to
$1.31 and May opened at $1.35 and closed
at 31.34V At 11:15 there waa a small
recovery. December sold at $umg
11.31V and May opened at $1.35V
dropped to $1.33, and closed firmer at
$1.35',.

The sample wheat market was quiet
and nominal, the range for No. 1 ship-
ping being $1.301i$1.324 per cental.

At the afternoon session wheat closed
quiet: December. $1.311 and May at
$1.3a.

AT LONDON.

London, Ocotber 26. At Baltic today
w heat opened quiet and was offered at
3d to 6d decline. Later it was a shade
steadier, but inactive. No sales were
reported.

Business In wheat In Mark Line was
very quiet and it was quoted generally
at 2s lower on the week.

Hous Pacific Coast. 3.

Liverpool, October 26. Close wheat,
spot, quiet; demand, poor; No. 2 red
spring. 6s 6d; No. 1 California, 7s 2d,

THE MARKETS.
Porltand. October 26. Wheat Walla

Walla, 64fifia; Valley, 6"i6S.

HOBART IN NEW JERSEY.

Republican Vice Presidential Candidate
Speaks to a Large Crowd.

Camden, N. J., October 26. Garrett
A. Hobart, Republican candidate for
vice president, made what 'was prac
tically his first political speech of the
campaign tonight at the Temple Thea
tre In this city before an audience that
filled - the place to overflow ing. The
meeting marked the commencement of
the campaign throughout the state In
which Mr. Hobart will speak. Previous
to the theatre meeting the candidate
was given a reception at the Camden
Republican Club, where for two hours
a steady line of people shook his hand,
Governor Griggs assisting him in re-

ceiving. After this Mr. Hobart was the
guest of United States Senator Sewall
at dinner.

GRAIN GOES UP IN SMOKE.

Chicago, October 26. Two huge ele-
vators, belonging "to the Chicago and
Pacific Elevator Company, were de- -

utroyed by fire this afternoon, together
with their contents. A number of small-
er buildings were burned aa well and
the total loss will be Jl. 000,000; the In-

surance will cover three quarters of the
amount.

The elevator contained over 1.000.000

bushels of wheat.

WELL. IT'S LIKE PORTLAND.

Drunken Hobo Break Up a Republican
Meeting In the Metropolis.

Portland, October 26. A disgraceful
scene waa enacted here tonight and the
police made no effort to prevent It
An open air McKlnley meeting at the
corner of Third and Ankeny streets waa
broken up by a drunken mob composed
largely of hobo, who. It Is alleged.
have come to town to vote for Bryan.
When Speaker J. W. Ivey gave up the
effort to talk an assault waa made on C.
A. Wallace, who presided at the meet-
ing. He was knocked down twice, once
by a special policeman, and was only
saved from being stamped upon by the
rush of his friends. The fight waa kept
up for two blocks, until refuge was
found In the Chamber of Commerce.
Part of the struggle waa within sight of
the police station, but the police paid
no attention to It

MR. BRYAN AT ALTON.

lses the Old Argument to the People
of Altgeld's State.

Alton. III., October 26. There were
four short stop by Mr. Bryan between
Jacksonville and Alton. At Roodhouse.
where a five minute stop waa made, a
good sized assemblage, among which
waa a liberal sprinkling of yellow rib
bons, greeted the candidate.

Godfrey. Jacksonville and Kaln turn
ed out fair sized crowds. Two speeches
were made at Alton tonight, one from
either side of the city ball. Large and
enthusiastic audiences testified to their
appreciation of the nominees' state
ments at they cry
each stop he made. He spoke on the
money question, using many of the
same arguments aa employed by him
before.

- THE BARBAROVS.TraJCS.,.,. .

Over Two Thousand Armenians Slain
In the Recent Massacre.

Advice from)
rlarpoot. Eastern Turkey, received in
Boston, confirm the dispatches to the
Associated Press In regard to the ex
tent and barbarity of the recent mas-
sacre at Egln. These advices state

many the
food 3.

to
river fifty readln8'

city.
tiles were Exact statistics
of course cannot be given now, but it
Is feared 3,000 Is an under estimate. AU
the at In show
ing that the was official

It wholly without reason.

NO DISTURBANCE THIS

Ky., October 26. Secreta
ry delivered an address here

afternoon. audience which
greeted numbered about per-
sons, nearly 1,000 of them being ladies.
Silver people- were much In evi-
dence, but Mr. Carlisle was treated

in rr. an,l tin....Hie na
there the slightest disorder, beS'n.

one
In

reported

FL'SION

Raleigh. N. C, October 20. fol
telegram was sent

chairman, Chi

of 'to accepted
W.

executive

AFTEH CRANK.

October 26. The local
inspectors are looking for

who, does not receive
has to blow

the building.
up

TO PALMER

Sioux October Generals
Buckner, the gold standard

were an
ovation today.

addition to we are
to an era of
currency. We are not of
classes, appeals to prejudice
be

HONEST DOLLAR

Thousands Upon Thousands Flock to
Canton to Listen to Their

A RECORD-BREAKIN-G MONDAY

Major McKlnley Again Replies to the
Charge of Coercion Made by the Boy

Orator Capital and Labor Are
Dependent on Each Other.

Canton. Ohio, October 2. The larg
est In Canton have been confin
ed most generally to Saturday. Ts
day, however, was surprise, even to
the surprised Cantonians. Or-

ganized came from New
Jersey, New York. Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois. The day
and the processions of unusual brillian
cy. The New Jersey Frellnghuysen
Lancers set the style, and the day

was distinguished by the
most handsome paraphernalia of pa-

rade yet The Erie Railway
delegations were numbered

by the thousands. Nearly all of the In-

troductory speeches referred to the co
ercion charge Mr. Bryan
spokesmen challenged proof of a sin-
gle case of coercion. Major
again referred to the charge of forcing
employes, saying:

"There are some people who sra to
the best to get on In the

world Is to be against one another and
that there is a natural antagonism be-

tween those who employ and
those who are employed! They are dis-
turbed whenever they discover that the
employer of labor and labor Itself are

:on good terms, and whenever that oo
by cheering and applauding curs coercion.

any

It
Hon one working with the other for
public good for their
severally."

This and sentences were re-

ceived with applause,
cheering and waving of flags.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Report on Wort and
Boston, October 2. Matters.

tonight;

Chamber of Commerce met last
Present, G. Wlngate,

Jas. W. Welch, E. C
Holden, secretary; Messrs. Cooper.

that of dead were left in theiter' Be"' Gratke-- "Wright, Bowlby. Tal-stre-

for days as for dogs andiIant VanDuBen. Grr. ttelllnger, E.
large numbers were thrown the j Smlth and othere-Euphrate-

The Pal appointedBodies were seen floating
the forty and miles matter to accompany

low the In cases who! rm. "tbograph map on heads, etc..
obliterated.

testimony hand concurs
massacre and

that was

TIME.

Owensboro,
Carlisle

this The
him 2,000

very

mmt n i i u 1. a r n .
.j " . . . .j

excepting

COMPLETE.

lowing
J.

Democratic committee.'

Francisco,

because

candidates,

Irredeemable

t

j

Standard

delegation

was

throughout

employes'

McKlnley

advantages

tumultuous
- -

presilent;

submitted a report which was referred
back to committee for final report at
next meeting.

Judge Gray, chairman of committee
on commerce and navigation, reports
having, with Judge Bowlby, proceeded
to Portland to with Captain W.
L. FIskTVnlted engineers, in re-

gard to the work of Improving,
the Astoria harbor would begin, but
Captain Fisk being absent from
city they could get no definite Infor-
mation, but Informed by the
clerk that at present all the govern-
ment dredgers at work on the

In the river and was uncer- -

at time when a policeman had to I The committee appointed to inves
ts called to quell some negroes in the "sa'e the matter of the delay the
rear of the tabernacle, who had become arrival of the Astoria-Portlan- d daily

little noisy. progress, and

The

Daniel Campau,

crank

AND

City, 26.

paper

rebuked.

much

think

labor

Dredger

down
letter

when

chief

mails
granted further In tq com-
plete their report.

committee to which was referred
the of the celebration of the
twentieth anniversary of the

of the chamber made rec- -
cago; Electoral fusion between the ommending that a committee of three
Populists Democrats Silver Repuk- -' be appointed to make such arrange-llcan- s

complete In Carolina, inents as may be deemed be3t looking
which Bryan a majority at report was
least 30,000 in this state. Hall Ayers, the president appointed E. J.
halrman. J. B. Mauley, chairman Smith, J. S. Dellincer. and Jas. W

A

San
postal a

mail, threatened
entire postolflce

OVATION BUCK-NE-

la.,
Palmer
Democratic given

here

In free silver asked
enter on

a nation
and should

Bearer.

crowd

a

fair

witnessed.

of and several

way

and

similar

Other

Por- -
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committee

some

confer
States

Ihe

were

were
shoals

a were
time which

The
matter

organiza-
tion report

and
North

assures that end. The
and

and

AVelch as said committee.

la

It

is

Communications were read by the
secretary from O. M. Levang. editor
of the Skirnier, a Scandinavian maga-
zine published In Tacoma, Wash., the
October number of which contains an
illustrated article descriptive of Asto-
ria, also from Judge Kennedy, of e,

N. Y., on salmon spawning.
The meeting then adjourned.

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.

Eugene, Or., October 26. Joshua J.
Walton, an old pioneer of Lane county,
died yesterday at Coburg, at the age
of 84.

We must not be misled by phrases
nor deluded by false theories. Free sil-
ver would not mean that silver dollars
were to be freely had without cost or
labor.

Highest of all in Leavening Power, Latest TJ. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE


